Through the brand “Envirocity”, we offer an integrated
solution for the sustainable city, to considerably reduce
the carbon impact of development and urban projects. Our
teams provide tailored advice, identify low-carbon technologies
“Made in France”, best suited for utilities - water, energy and
environment- and provide installation services and overall
project management.

TIME TO

CREATE

LOW-CARBON SOLUTIONS
DEDICATED TO SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS

Our expertise
We are using the Carbon as a key
variable input to structure upstream,
the development of sustainable
cities or sustainable projects and
infrastructures.
- Feasibility studies:
- dedicated carbon counting tools
for infrastrutures or enterprises,
- Climate Plan: a major planning
tool designed for cities,
- Identification of innovative and low
carbon technologies solutions,
- Impact on air quality,
- Integrated Engineering, Civil
Works supervision and onsite
Installation.
- Maintenance, project monitoring
indicators.

Integrated and
Collaborative
Engineering Solutions
Envirocity® identifies mature
technologies with low carbon
intensity used in wastewater
treatment, the treatment of
waste & recycling, green energy
production... and that require lighter
infrastructures, low maintenance,
low energy and reduced natural
resources.
- Treatment of wastewater by
Bamboo,
- On-grid or off grid dedicated
renewable energy solutions,
- Solar street lighting,
- Solar powered Intelligent waste
Collectors,
- Compact underground collectors,
- Recycling: Ewaste and batteries,
proximity composting units.

+33(4) 42 68 16 60
contact@envirogroup.fr

Envirogroup
175 Avenue Ferdinand de Lesseps
ZI La Pile, 13760 Saint-Cannat
FRANCE

Our Added-value
Decentralized energy, water
and waste processing
A pooling of skills for a
comprehensive and sustainable
offer package
Envirocity® involves and coordinates
technical experts from each of the
initiative eco-companies that have
signed the Envirocity® charter of
commitment.
Strong project management
experience in complex
international areas
Kenya, Ivory Coast, Papua New
Guinea, Paraguay, Chile...
Personalized support for all types
of players
- Public or Private planners, developers, investors,
- Local authorities,
- Rural Communities,
- Companies, Industries,
- Etc.

